What’s happening Week 4?

Transfer Mentor Application and Transfer Center Virtual Drop-In Hours

Are you interested in building community, sharing knowledge, and empowering agency? Apply to be a Transfer Mentor! Take advantage of this fulfilling opportunity to mentor incoming transfer students as they navigate the university to build community. The deadline to apply is Friday, April 24th. The application link can be found here: https://linktr.ee/UCLATransfers. The Transfer Student Center (TSC) is also offering virtual drop-in hours on Monday – Thursday 9am-5pm and Friday 9am-2pm. Students can DM the Transfer Student Center on Facebook @UCLAtransfers, Instagram @uclatransfers, and Twitter @uclatransfers, or email transfers@saoenet.ucla.edu.

Apply to become an AAP Peer Learning Facilitator

2020-2021 AAP Peer Learning Facilitator (PLF) applications are NOW OPEN! The priority application deadline is Friday, April 24, 2020. Peer Learning Facilitators lead sessions individually and in small groups of 3-12 peers. They seek to help AAP students assess and develop the reading, writing, quantitative reasoning, and analytical and critical thinking skills necessary for success at the university. PLFs provide their peers with the intellectual challenge, encouragement, and personal support they need to recognize their own authority as thinkers and learners as well as successfully navigate academic expectations at UCLA. Visit www.aap.ucla.edu/units/peer-learning/ to access more info about the PLF position and eligibility criteria. Visit www.surveymonkey.com/r/NKZH8YW to RSVP for the 2020-21 AAP Peer Learning Facilitator Info Session. For general inquiries, email aap@college.ucla.edu.

Join Princeton Review for “MCAT Week – Lunch & Learn” this April!

At the Princeton Review we are here to help you increase your confidence in tackling the exam. Starting April 20th, every day at lunchtime, our expert instructors will guide you through a different subject of the exam. You will learn what it takes to master timing, content, and strategy on the test. Join us for “MCAT Week -Lunch & Learn” this April! Sessions are: Monday April 20th at 1pm (PST) – MCAT Bio/Biochem Strategy Session; April 21st at 1pm (PST) – MCAT CARS Strategy Session; Wednesday, April 22nd at 1pm (PST) – MCAT Chem/Phys Strategy Session; Thursday, April 23rd at 1pm (PST) – MCAT Psych/Soc Strategy Session; and Friday, April 24th at 1pm (PST) – Med Admissions Strategy Session.

UPCOMING DATES AND DEADLINES

FRIDAY, APRIL 30 (WEEK 6)
• Summer 2020 UCLA Financial Aid priority deadline for continuing students
• Financial aid census date; enrolled units verified to determine eligibility for term

UPDATED DEADLINES FOR SPRING 2020
• Friday, June 5 (Week 10): Last day to drop impacted and non-impacted courses via MyUCLA without a fee or transcript notation
• Friday, June 5 (Week 10): Last day for undergraduates to change grading basis without a fee or transcript notation on optional P/NP courses through MyUCLA

STAY CONNECTED!

Contact College Academic Counseling via
• MyUCLA Message Center
• Virtual Drop-in Counseling
• 30-minute Appointment

Virtual Drop-in sessions are available M-F 9am-12pm and 1pm-4pm. Appointments are available M-F 9am-4:30pm.

Visit our website for more information.

CONDUITS

Are you looking for hidden campus gems to enhance your time at UCLA? Look no further! Every week Conduits will feature a campus resource, selected by our very own ASK Peer Counselors, that will help you maximize your academic and social experience at UCLA.

During this difficult time, Residential Life (ResLife) at UCLA has made various changes to provide a safe and welcoming community for Bruins. ResLife staff is ensuring that housing and dining options remain open throughout spring quarter to students who cannot return home or have no home to return to. To help alleviate financial burdens during the pandemic, UCLA Housing gave students the option to cancel their housing contract and receive a refund. Students who moved out and left their belongings in their rooms will be contacted by UCLA Housing to discuss shipping and storage options. Questions can be answered by ResLife staff through a live chat, or visit their website at https://reslife.ucla.edu/. ResLife also supports students’ leadership development by encouraging participation in student government. To learn more about the Hill student government and open positions, visit https://reslife.ucla.edu/getinvolved/.